Individuals often have to decide to which degree of risk they want to expose others, or how much risk to accept if their choice has an externality on third parties. One typical application is a household. We run an experiment in the German Socio-Economic Panel with two members from 494 households. Participants have a good estimate of each other's risk preferences, even if not explicitly informed. They do not simply match this preference when deciding on behalf of the other household member, but shy away from exposing others to risk. We model the situation, and we find four distinct types of individuals, and two distinct types of households.
Introduction
Most individuals are sensitive to risk. They are not indifferent between a lottery and its certainty equivalent (see only Holt and Laury, 2002 ). Yet in the field, most risk related choices are not taken by individuals deciding in isolation. Many such decisions either directly affect the entire household. Or other household members have a relevant influence on decisions that ultimately only affect a single member. Households decide whether to marry, whether to have children, where to live, how to share bread winning and child rearing, and more mundane choices like the type of car, the destination of the family vacation, or the insurance package. When an adolescent decides which school to attend, which job to choose, maybe also which partner to marry, often her parents weigh in. And her parents will frequently also impact on her choice of lifestyle, her online activities, and her consumption patterns. While the embeddedness of risky choice in households (Granovetter, 1985) is thus hard to deny, it is notoriously difficult to study empirically (for the reasons see Engel, 2010) .
We exploit the precious opportunity to introduce an experimental manipulation into a subsample of the German Socio Economic Panel SOEP (Wagner et al., 2007) . In the spirit of Eckel and Grossman (2008) , we have participants choose one of 11 lotteries. The first lottery is risk free. Participants receive 10e with certainty. In the remaining lotteries, participants put increasing amounts of money at risk. With 50% probability this money is lost. But with counterprobability of also 50%, the invested amount is doubled up. Hence participants face a gamble between loosing x and gaining 2 * x, where x is the amount put at risk. They can earn as much as 30e. As investment is profitable, a risk neutral participant would choose the riskiest lottery.
We have a within and a between subjects manipulation. Each participant first decides on her own. Subsequently, using the strategy method (Selten, 1967) , each participant decides in four situations that affect a second, randomly selected member of the same household: (1) one participant decides on behalf of the other (ruler ); (2) one participant decides on behalf of herself and the other (dictator ); (3) both household members are exposed to the lottery that is the mean of their individual choices (compromise); (4) both household members are exposed to the lottery that is the less risky of their individual choices (veto) . Between subjects before they make the second series of four choices, participants learn, or not, which lottery their partner has chosen in the first part of the experiment, i.e. when deciding on her own.
We propose a theoretical framework that defines the combined effects of three motives: (a) respect for the known or estimated risk preference of the partner; (b) reticence to expose the partner to risk; (c) the tradeoff between the decision maker's own risk preference and respect for risk borne by their partner. We also define equilibria for the compromise and veto situations.
Participants are more cautious when deciding as a ruler than when on their own. They are not more cautious when their partner's risk preference is revealed. They are influenced by information about their partner's risk preference, but the effect is only weak. Their main motive is not respect for their partner's preference. Rather they shy away from being responsible for a bad outcome. In line with this finding, participants take more risk when deciding as dictator than when deciding as ruler : they trade off the responsibility effect and the desire to make a higher profit themselves. When each choice carries the same weight (compromise), participants are as cautious as they are as rulers. By contrast if each household member can veto a more risky choice, they behave as when they are dictators. This result fits the responsibility explanation: in veto a risk averse household member can protect herself.
Our theoretical framework enables us to precisely measure the degree by which participants are averse to risk, shy away from responsibility for bad outcomes, and trade this effect off against personal profit. We can exploit the richness of the SOEP to relate these measures to demographic variables. If they have a higher income, or if they are older, participants are less risk averse. If they live in a stable partnership, they are more averse to risk. The responsibility effect is more pronounced in those with higher income, and in females. Those with a job, and the older ones, are less inclined to reduce responsibility when this would reduce their own profit.
Risk attitudes in the household are not only heterogeneous. They can also be clustered. We find four characteristic types. A first type is highly risk averse themselves, and shows little deference to the less pronounced risk aversion of others. This type frequently finds itself in the household with another person, of a second type, who is not particularly risk averse, but highly sensitive to responsibility, and not prone to trading responsibility off for profit. The two remaining types are also frequently together in the same household. The first type is least sensitive to risk themselves, responsible, and hardly prone to reducing responsibility when this reduces her own profit. They are frequently paired with a second person who is more responsible, but only as long as this does not affect her own profit.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: section 2 relates the paper to the literature. Section 3 presents the design of the experiment. Section 4 introduces the theoretical framework and develops hypotheses. Section 5 describes the dataset. Section 6 reports results. Section 7 concludes with discussion.
Literature
One aspect of risky choice embedded in households is relatively easy to study experimentally: one can replace a randomly selected individual by a randomly composed, anonymously interacting group. This has been shown to matter: groups are less prone to cognitive biases; they suffer less from self-control problems; they are more likely to take risk if this choice maximizes profit (Charness and Sutter, 2012) ; they are less likely to violate first order stochastic dominance (Charness et al., 2007) and are more likely to maximize profit (Baillon et al., 2016) . If individual risk preferences in the group are heterogeneous, the individual with the median risk preference tends to have the strongest effect on group decision-making (Ambrus et al., 2015 ; also see the meta-study by Wildschut et al., 2003) . If a representative decides on behalf of an entire group, her choices are more risk averse than when deciding on her own (Wang et al., 2018) .
Taking risk on behalf of others has been studied in dictator games. Recipients receive more if it is uncertain whether they deserve help (Fong, 2007; Fong and Oberholzer-Gee, 2011) . They receive most if there is a risk that they leave the lab with nothing (Engel and Goerg, 2018) . If transfers influence the probability of winning a lottery, dictators give less than in a traditional dictator game (Brock et al., 2013) . They also give less if it is uncertain how much the recipient will benefit from the transfer (Cettolin et al., 2017) . Eriksen et al. (2017) do not find that, on average, participants take more or less risk when engaging an anonymous other's money than when deciding about their own money, yet variance is pronounced. Andersson et al. (2014) find that participants are less averse to making losses when deciding on behalf of others, rather than putting their own money at risk. Yet the effect does not replicate if the choice matters for both the decision maker and a third party (Füllbrunn and Luhan, 2017, also see Vieider et al., 2016) .
Observational data on household choices is available from surveys like the German Socio Economic Panel SOEP. Risky choices can be correlated with indicators for household composition. That way one for instance finds that married individuals take significantly less risk in general (Halek and Eisenhauer, 2001; Dohmen et al., 2011; Necker and Ziegelmeyer, 2016) , but take larger mortgages on their houses (Donkers and Van Soest, 1999) ; that married females take more risk than females who are single parents (Halek and Eisenhauer, 2001 ; but see Jianakoplos and Bernasek, 2008) ; that the risk attitudes of couples tend to correlate (Brown et al., 2012; Bacon et al., 2014) . But all these findings rely on self reports that may be biased. Explanatory variables have not been randomly assigned. Most importantly, extant research has not addressed our research question: is risk taking affected by knowing that choices impact on other household members?
Design
Our experiment was run in the SOEP-IS, a subsample of the German Socio Economic Panel that is open for supplementary investigations by additional teams of researchers. We report details of the implementation, and of the remaining survey instruments that are available from this sample, in section 5 below. In this section we focus on the experiment.
From each household, two adult members are selected. If only two household members are available, these two household members are tested. Otherwise household members are randomly selected. The experiment consists of two parts. At the outset, participants only know that a second part is to follow, but do not know what this second part will be about. The two household members earn money if a ten sided dice, that is rolled at the very end of the interview, falls on 10. If they earn money, both parts of the experiment are paid out. All feedback from the entire experiment, including payments, is withheld until participants have responded to the complete survey instrument. This design feature makes sure that questions to the survey are not contaminated.
In the first part of the experiment, participants decide on their own. This part is meant to measure their individual risk preference. Participants see a list with 11 lotteries. Each lottery consists of a high and a low outcome. Both outcomes obtain with probability 50%. Outcomes are given by x low = 10 − q i x high = 10 + 2q i with q i ∈ {0..10}. They choose their preferred lottery. If the household receives money, one of the two household members receives a payoff from this first part of the experiment while the other household member receives a payoff from the second part of the experiment.
Using the strategy method, in the second part of the experiment each household member takes four choices. We thus have a 2x4 factorial design, with one between subjects and three within subjects treatments. They cannot communicate with their partner before choosing. At the very end of the interview, the situation is randomly determined that is payoff relevant. If the first or second situation is singled out, another random draw determines which household member has the active role. Participants again see the list of the same 11 lotteries. They now pick a lottery for each of the four situations defined in Table 1 There are two participants A and B. Let q i , i ∈ {A, B}, denote i's investment decision. x (q, ξ) is the game's payoff that depends on the investment and realization of a random draw ξ. The participants' utility functions u i (x) ≡ u (x; r i ), i ∈ {A, B}, are known up to a single parameter r i . This parameter r i is a measure of i's risk-aversion and at the outset is the participant's private information.
Choice with Effect on Ego Only
In the first part of the experiment, the participant's choice only affects herself (ego). This choice comes from the expected utility maximization program:
The heterogeneity of solutions to the problem above is due to heterogeneity of participants' aversion to risk.
Choices with Effect on Alter
In the transparency setting participant i learns her partner's choice q j and hence her level of risk-aversion r j . In the intransparency setting the participant works with her estimate of the partner's level of risk-aversionr j .
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Ruler
Participant i takes a decision that will exclusively affect the other participant's (alter's) payoff. If she maximizes her own payoff, she is indifferent. If she minimally cares about j s payoff or utility, she breaks the indifference by making the choice that reflects j s known or estimated degree of risk aversion r j and solves
This gives us Hypothesis 1. respect for alter's risk preference As rulers, participants match the choice alter has made in the first part of the experiment (q j ). The effect is more pronounced if ego receives explicit information about alter's choice when alone.
Yet arguably exposing yourself to risk, and being forced by a third party to bear risk, are not the same. If participants are sensitive to this difference, they might shy away from being responsible for the realization of a particularly bad outcome. Formally participant i might attribute a higher weight to a bad outcome that she imposes on j. This would lead her to maximize the partner's utility in expectation over a subjective distribution function, different from the true one. We denote the expectation operator associated with subjective probability weightingÊ
wherep i is the weight A puts on the bad outcome L, rather than the good outcome H when her choice affects alter's payoff. (3) replaces E(.) in (2).
This gives us our alternative hypothesis
Hypothesis 2. responsibility for a bad outcome As rulers, participants choose a lottery that is less risky than the (observed or estimated) choice alter has made in the first part of the experiment (q j ).
Dictator
In the role of dictator participant i takes the decision to invest in a joint lottery, the proceeds from which will be split equally between both agents. In this case, participant i solves
where µ i ∈ [0, 1] is the weight that participant i attaches to her own utility. If preferences display constant relative risk aversion, then the preference over lotteries does not change when payoffs are split. Therefore, the subject's choice as a dictator must lie between his choice on her own and as a ruler. This gives us Hypothesis 3. tradeoff between ego's and alter's utility As dictators, participants choose a lottery that is closer to their own risk preference r i than as rulers.
It depends on r j andp i whether this choice (a) is more or less risky than the choice made as a ruler, and (b) more or less risky than the choice the participant has made when this only affected her own payoff.
Compromise
In the compromise case, both participants' decisions are averaged, and the proceeds from the lottery are equally split. For participant i, the problem looks as follows:
The change in the participant's choice between problems (4) and (5) reflects on her expectation of her partner's behavior when she solves the same problem (5).
2 If i expects her partner to make an investment lower than i's choice in (4), then i will compensate it by investing more. In the other direction, if the partner's choice is expected to be higher, then i will diminish her investment compared to (4).
If both participants are perfectly prevoyant, they anticipate and try to counteract this compensation. The game has multiple equilibria, with corresponding degrees of compensation. As participants decide simultaneously, and cannot communicate, there is a risk of coordination failure. Ifp i = .5, µ i = 1, the participant only cares about her own outcome. In the transparency condition, dictator choices q * i , q * j can be inferred. In the nontransparency condition, the participant can work with her belief E(q * −k ). If q * i < q * j , j would counteract any attempt by i to misrepresent her risk preference and set q i = q * i ± x i by choosingq j = q * j ∓ x j .q remains unchanged as long as both choose the same x. Now the action space is constrained toq k ∈ [0, 10]. If q * i < 5, q * j > 5 the constraint binds for both household members, so thatq = 5. Yet if q *
, the constraint only binds for i. The equilibrium outcome is q * =q j in both cases implying that j gets her preferred choice. There are still multiple equilibria.
This gives us
Hypothesis 4. strategic interaction
2 To obtain the partner's problem, interchange indices i and j in (5).
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Veto
Veto is the same as compromise, except that the effective decision is the minimum of both participants' decisions, and not the average thereof. Participant i solves
Similar to the previous case, we can compare the choice in problem (6) with (4). From her choice in (4), we know the participant's preferred level of investment when the proceeds are shared. In veto participant i can guarantee that the investment will not exceed a set level. Thus choosing less than (4) is a dominated strategy. Choosing q i > q * i is dominated as well. Exaggerating q i can only hurt the participant (if q j > q i ) or is immaterial (if q i > q j ). If both participants are fully prevoyant, they tell the truth. This gives us Hypothesis 5. truth telling In the veto situation, participants choose the same q i as when deciding on behalf of themselves only.
Data
The experiment is based on the Socio-Economic Panel Innovation Sample (SOEP IS), which is an extension of the renowned longitudinal survey Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP).
3 The requirements on the sampling are same as for the SOEP, including representativeness both of cross sections as well as longitudinal perspectives. The SOEP-IS was launched in 2012 to conduct pre-tests of new survey instruments, variables and it also allows to conduct experiments. All proposed survey questions and experiments undergo both an implementation check as well as a quality assessment and ethical clearance by an independent expert and the SOEP Survey Committee. The current study was run with the 2016 wave.
Our experiment involves all avaliable households with two or more members aged above 12, which was our only eligibility criterion. 494 households (988 individuals) participated in our experiment.
4 To 474 participants (47.98 %) the choice of their counterpart in the first part of the experiment was revealed before they made choices in the second part of the experiment. Choices when Alone Figure 1 shows that risk preferences in the sample are very unevenly distributed. The modal choice is the midpoint of the distribution of options, q i = 5. If constant relative risk aversion is the correct functional form of utility, this choice corresponds to r = .5. The two other modes are at the minimum (which corresponds to r = ∞), and the maximum (which corresponds to r = 0).
Ruler
In our first hypothesis we had expected that, when deciding as rulers, participants would match the known or estimated risk preference of their counterpart. As Figure  2 shows, rulers are indeed influenced by the choice their counterpart has made when alone: a fraction of choices is at or near the 45 • line. Yet the correlation is weak: it is only .311. The regression in Table 4 shows that participants who are more risk averse themselves (the reference category) make mildly more risky choices when deciding on behalf of their more risk prone counterpart (main effect of ruler ). Yet those participants who are more risk seeking when alone make massively less risky choices when deciding on behalf of their more risk averse counterpart (interaction between ruler and being more risk prone oneself). The interaction effect almost completely neutralizes the main effect of being more risk prone. This is clear evidence of the responsibility effect. A Wald test shows that the reaction of those household members who have made the more risk prone choice when alone to now being rulers is indeed much stronger. As Figure 2 shows, our between subjects manipulation did not have an effect. 7 This suggests that household members do not need explicit information about the risk preferences of other household members. Living in the same household, they anyway have a good estimate.
We thus support Hypothesis 2 and conclude Result 1. responsibility effect As ruler, the more risk prone household member pays much more deference to the known or estimated risk preference of the other household member than vice versa. specification, we find that the risk aversion of the other household member has a coefficient of -.266, p = .002. The more the other household member is averse to risk, the less risky the choice of the ruler.
6 Specifically we test ruler -abs(ruler + ruler*less risk averse) = 0, p < .001. 7 If we regress ruler choices on a dummy that is 1 if the counterpart's choice in part 1 of the experiment has been revealed, the counterpart's know or estimated risk preference, and the interaction, the interaction term is insignificant (p = .358). A treatment effect would have to translate into a significant interaction effect. The additional regression is available from the authors upon request. 
Dictator
In hypothesis 3 we had expected that dictators make choices closer to their own risk preference than as rulers. We test this hypothesis in two steps. In the first step, we check whether dictators make more risky choices overall. The critical piece for the test is, however, the interaction of this main effect with the fact that the participant had been relatively more risk averse than the recipient when deciding on her own. Model 1 in Table 5 compares choices with relevance for the counterpart with the choice the participant has made on her own behalf.
8 Choices as rulers are substantially and significantly more cautious than individual choices. Yet the effect disappears if participants decide as dictators.
9
Most importantly in Model 2 the interaction effects with treatments largely neutralize the main effect of being less risk averse: knowing that their choice affects the other household member makes participants more cautious.
10 Yet the main effect of being a ruler is substantially smaller than the main effect of being a dictator. Risk averse participants take more, not less risk when their choice affects both of them. So effectively both groups of household members take more risk when being dictators.
11 Only risk prone household members do shift more towards their own risk preferences when 8 We do not control for, or interact with, the transparency manipulation as it remains irrelevant. 9 A Wald test of ruler vs. dictator is significant at p < .001. 10 Note that, by the design of the regression, the main effects capture the reactions of participants who are more risk averse than their counterparts.
11 Again Wald tests show that these differences in model 2 are significant: more risk averse household members: ruler vs dictator p < .001; less risk averse household members (ruler + interaction with being less risk averse) vs. (dictator + interaction with being less risk averse) p = .0006. 
Compromise and Veto
In hypotheses 4 and 5 we had expected strategic action in the compromise, but not in the veto situation. Descriptively we find choices in compromise (mean 4.063) that are very close to the choices made by rulers (mean 4.120), whereas choices in veto (mean 4.756) come very close to the choices made by dictators (mean 4.890), and by participants deciding on their own (mean 4.895).
Strategic interaction in the compromise situation would imply that participants try to exaggerate choices. If they are more risk averse than their counterpart, they should choose a lottery that is even less risky than their actual preference. Conversely if they are less risk averse than their counterpart, they should choose a lottery that is even more risky than their actual preference. As model 1 in Table 6 shows this is clearly not what we observe. The dummy for being less risk averse than the counterpart is significantly negative, not positive, as standard theory would suggest. Instead of strategic interaction, we see a responsibility effect. Participants who are more risk prone themselves anticipate that their choice will inflict more risk on their more cautious counterpart than she wants to bear. By making a more cautious choice themselves they shy away from being responsible for causing bad outcomes. Interestingly we do not see the symmetric pattern for those household members who have been more risk averse in the first place. When alone, these individuals on average chose q i = 3.307. This is more than the constant of model 1 in Table 6 . The (insignificant) coefficient of the choice when alone is even negative. Hence we do see a small degree of strategic exaggeration in the choices of the more risk averse of the two household members.
We conclude
Result 3. responsibility in joint decision-making If the degree of risk is determined by the mean of both choices, the more risk prone participants make choices that are more cautious than their preferences.
In our theoretical framework we had expected that in the veto situation there would be no exaggerating of risk preferences as this does make no strategic sense. In model 2 of Table 6 we do indeed find a constant that is considerably closer to the mean choice the more risk averse household members have made when deciding on their own. This is a further indicator that the lower constant in model 1 is indeed resulting from strategic exaggeration. Yet in model 2 the coefficient of being the less risk averse household member is also insignificant. This shift from model 1 to model 2 cannot result from strategic considerations; the negative coefficient in model 1 was not strategic in the first place. Rather the more risk prone household members see no reason to protect their counterparts. As anyhow the minimum level of risk is implemented, their counterparts can protect themselves. This interpretation is further supported by comparing the choices of the more risk prone participants across conditions, Table 3 . In veto, these household members make about the same choices as they do as dictators (when they must trade their own vs. the other household member's utility), and take considerably more risk than as rulers or in compromise.
We conclude
Result 4. no need for responsibility in veto
If the degree of risk is determined by the minimum of both choices, participants make choices close to their true preferences.
Parametrization of the Model
We have a model with three preference parameters. In Appendix B we explain how we parameterize the model. We find that participants are on average mildly risk averse (median r i = .5, mean r i = 1.327, sd = 1.776, min = 0, max = 5), sensitive towards being responsible for a bad outcome for their counterpart (medianp i = .569, mean p i = .480, sd = .229, min = 0, max = .667), and put about the same weight on their own and on the risk preference of their counterpart when choices affect both of them (median µ i = .431, mean µ i = .488, sd = .471, min = 0, max = 1). To organize this multidimensional heterogeneity, we use a standard machine learning algorithm. With k-means, we find four distinct types.
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154 Type 1 participants are extremely risk averse themselves (mean q i = 0), are hesitant to expose the other household member to risk (meanp i = .600), and do care little about the outcome of their counterpart when their own choice impacts them (mean µ i = .712). Consequently as rulers, they are not very inclined to make more risky choices (mean q i = 1.909). This type makes slightly more risky choices as dictator (mean q i = 3.292) and when choices are defined by the mean of both decisions (mean q i = 2.591). Interestingly when the minimum of both decisions is decisive, choices are substantially more risky (mean q i = 3.636). This suggests that type 1 participants find it more problematic to explicitly override the express will of their counterpart, rather than deviating from her known or estimated risk preference.
All remaining types are not chiefly characterized by their own risk aversion (189 type 2 participants: mean r i = .992; 287 type 3 participants: mean r i = .658; 358 type 4 participants: mean r i = .461), but by the way how they react to treatment. Type 2 participants are not concerned about being held responsible for bad outcomes (mean p i = .062), but balance out the outcome for themselves and for their counterpart when there is a conflict between their own and their counterpart's utility (mean µ i = .464). As rulers (mean q i = 6.402) and as dictators (mean q i = 5.534), quite a few of them make fairly risky choices. Their choices are more moderate in the compromise (mean q i = 3.571) and veto settings (mean q i = 4.582); for distributions see Figure 3 .
Types 3 and 4 have similar risk preferences (type 3 mean r i = .658, type 4 mean r i = .460) and almost identical sensitivity towards responsibility for a bad outcome (type 3 meanp i = .594, type 4 meanp i = .559). Yet they radically differ in the weight they attach to their own outcome. Type 3 puts almost all the weight on her own utility (mean µ i = .949), while type 4 puts almost all the weight on her counterpart's utility (mean µ i = .037). Figure 4 shows that types are not randomly distributed across households. There are only 10 households with two extremely risk averse individuals (type 1 + type 1 pairs). Type 1 individuals are typically together with a second individual that is moderately risk averse herself, but attentive to the extreme risk aversion of her counterpart (48 type 1 + type 2 pairs). Pairs of two type 3 (34 households) or two type 4 participants are more frequent (47 households). But type 3 + type 4 pairs are more prevalent (94 households). Matches of a type 1 or type 2 participant on the one hand with a type 3 or type 4 participant on the other hand are rare. We thus find two distinct types of households. In the first type of household, an extremely risk averse person lives together with another person who is considerate of this extreme preference. In the second type of household, both members are not extremely risk averse, but typically one of them is very sensitive to the well-being of the other, while the other is not.
Heterogeneity and Demographics
Demographic variables cannot be randomly assigned. One should therefore always be cautious with claiming that demographic features cause effects. Yet as the SOEP provides us with the precious opportunity to check for relationships between our manipu- Table 7 we report to which demographic variables the personality characteristics are related that we measure with our experiment.
The left panel reports a linear 13 multivariate regression 14 of parameters r i ,p i and µ i on a set of demographic variables that have been elicited in different parts of the interview.
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Income has a clear effect. Participants who earn more are less risk averse, and more sensitive towards the risk aversion of their counterpart. Those who have a job put less stress on their personal outcome when outcomes for both household members are at stake. Females are more considerate. Individuals living in a stable partnership are more risk averse. Older participants are more risk averse, and put less stress on their own outcome when it is at stake.
In the right panel of Table 7 , type 1 is the reference category. Positive coefficients thus imply that a participant with the respective demographic characteristic is more likely not to be of type 1, but of the alternative type in question. Recall that type 1 is composed of participants with extreme risk aversion. The higher the income of a person, the less she is likely to be of this type.
16 Individuals who live in a stable partnership are most likely to be of type 1, and least likely to be of type 3. The older a participant, the less she is likely to be of type 1.
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Discussion
In this paper we report on an experiment we have had the precious opportunity to run with a subsample of the German Socio Economic Panel SOEP. Based on a formal theoretical framework, we have tested two members each of 494 households on their attitude towards risk. In the tradition of experimental economics, this test has been fully incentivized. When one household member decides on behalf of the other, they are sensitive towards the other's risk preference. There is no need for them to be explicitly informed about the choice the other household member has made when deciding on her own behalf. It seems that, within a household, individuals have a good sense of others' risk preferences. Yet participants do not simply match the known or estimated 16 Coefficients are practically identical for all three alternative types, so that income is not associated with the tendency to adopt one of the alternative types. For this and all further explanatory variables, please see Table 7 for significance levels.
17 Again the difference between the propensity to be of one of the alternative types is small. risk preference of their passive counterpart. Rather they systematically shift towards less risky choices. They shy away from being responsible for the possibility that risk materialises. When household members decide as dictators, so that their own choice determines the level of risk and opportunity for themselves and their passive counterpart, they shift towards more risky choices. They trade off their own risk preference and the known or estimated risk preference of their counterpart. When the level of risk is determined by the mean of the choices of both household members, choices are again more cautious. If, however, in the otherwise identical situation, the minimum choice is decisive, individual choices move closer to their personal preferences.
Using our model, and assuming constant relative risk aversion, for each participant we estimate her degree of risk aversion, the degree by which she shies away from being held responsible for the fact that risk materializes, and the degree by which she privileges her own risk preference over the known or estimated risk preference of her counterpart if her decision matters for both of them. In all three dimensions, heterogeneity is pronounced. This heterogeneity is partly explained by demographic variables (although we do not claim causality in this respect). The most important explanatory variables are income, gender, age, and the fact that a person lives in a stable partnership.
Using a machine learning algorithm, we classify individuals along all three of these preference dimensions into four distinct types. Two observations are particularly noteworthy: a minority of participants are extremely averse to risk, and differ in all characteristics from the remaining participants. These individuals often live together in a household with a second person who is much less averse to risk, but very attentive to the different risk preference of the first person. There are also many households composed of one individual that almost exclusively cares about her own utility, while the other almost exclusively cares about the utility of the other household member.
This composition of the type space stresses the obvious: household membership is not randomly assigned. As adults, partners find themselves. As children, they grow up in households. We therefore cannot claim to have identified the causal effect of household membership on risk-taking. All we can test is the effect of random assignment to treatment on individuals who interact with another member of a pre-existing household.
Yet the fact that we had the privilege to run this experiment in the SOEP did not only give us access to a fairly large sample. We knew this sample to be well balanced along multiple demographic dimensions. And we do even have individual information about these characteristics and can use them as explanatory variables. To the extent possible we are therefore confident that we can make a generalisable claim about risk-taking with effect on a second member of a representative German household.
Appendix
A Instructions
First Part of the Experiment
Please tick the lottery you want to chose. You can only tick a single lottery. 
Second Part of the Experiment
In this part of the experiment, you are making 4 choices. After you have made your choices, it is randomly determined which of the 4 choices is relevant. Please do therefore take all 4 choices seriously.
In this part of the experiment, the choice you make also matters for the second member of the household who participates in the experiment. The four situations differ in two dimensions: whose choice is relevant (only A's choice, or the choices of both participants?). And for who do these choices matter (only for B, or for A and B?). If eventually the choices matter for A and B, the four situations differ by the way that the lottery is selected that will be paid out. For detail, please consult the header of the table below.
Please select for each of the four situations one lottery. The Interviewer will have chance decide which situation is relevant, and will play it out.
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B Parameterization of the Model
Closed-form solutions for r i ,p i and µ i can be obtained once we fix the utility function form u i (x) ≡ u (x; r i ). For parameterization, we use CRRA and hence assume u (x; r i ) = 1 1 − r i x 1−r i where r i ∈ (0, 1).
Solving for r i . Problem 1 becomes:
{E ξ u (x (q i , ξ) , r i )} = max q i ∈{0..10}
1 2 1 1 − r i (10 − q i ) 1−r i + 1 1 − r i (10 + 2q i )
1−r i
The objective function is concave, the first order condition is given by (10 − q i ) −r i = 2 (10 + 2q i ) −r i , which is equivalent to r i ln 10 + 2q i 10 − q i = ln 2.
Hence, observing investment choice q 1 i in the first part of the experiment (alone), we can calculate i's risk aversion coefficient r i = ln 2/ ln Table 8 . 
Solving forp i
From (3) we havep i (10 − q i ) −r j = 2 (1 −p i ) (10 + 2q i ) −r j , 18 In order not to loose data from participants who choose q 1 i = 0 in estimatingp i and µ i , in our estimations we set r i (q
